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 FULL STACK DEVELOPER 

 Front End Expert - Product Builder - Agility Enthusiast  - International Business and Operations 

 Full-Stack  Developer  with  proven  experience  at  scale  up  startups,  enjoy  product  and  agility.  Expertise  in  areas  such 
 as  maintaining  clean  code,  implementing  automated  functional  and  unit  tests,  DevOps,  and  co-designing  complicated 
 solutions.  Proficient  in  fostering  strong  relationships  with  both  team  members  and  users,  to  improve  the  app’s 
 codebase  for  enhanced  reusability.  Skilled  in  gaining  knowledge  from  senior  developers  while  also  mentoring  junior 
 developers.  Demonstrated  ability  to  oversee  projects  from  creation  phase  to  release.  Eager  to  tackle  challenging 
 tasks and consistently exploring new ways to optimize user productivity. 

 KEY CONTRIBUTIONS 

 ●  Spearheaded the formation of a new internal engineering team,  increasing the headcount 10X in 3 years 
 ●  Created a new scrum team, product road map,  first  release and sprint demo in 2 months turnaround time 
 ●  Updated  and  added  more  tests  to  the  app  ,  from  200  unit  tests  to  around  3000  now,  with  the  choice  of 

 technology and implementation of acceptance tests 
 ●  Helped to materialize a new design system  , implement  key features and upgrade all components in the app 

 CORE COMPETENCIES 
 Front: VueJS 3 - ES6 JavaScript - HTML 5 - Sass - Jest - Taiko - TypeScript - React 

 Back: Python 3.8 - PostgreSQL - Docker - NodeJS - Github �Actions) - Jenkins - AWS 
 Jira -  Notions - Heap - Figma - TDD and Agile software development 

 Language Proficiencies: French �Native), English �Professional working proficiency), Spanish �Conversational) 

 PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE & ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

 Full-Stack Developer  Deepreach | Irvine, CA, USA | 2020 - Current 

 Integrated  new  features  based  on  our  Roadmap.  Use  of  current  technologies  and  new  suggested  ones.  Daily  work  in 
 English in an international environment. 

 Key Achievements: 
 ▪ Chaired in a new engineering team, started of a SCRUM team, creation of our product roadmap, first sprint 
 demo after 2 months only 
 ▪ Built a new marketplace wizard within the required deadline, worked closely with operations and marketing 
 teams, increased turnover significantly afterward on large accounts 
 ▪ Developed a tool to monitor users: Heap 
 ▪ Updated and add more unit tests to the app, from 200 to around 3000 now 
 ▪ Brainstormed the use of acceptance tests and implemented them: Taiko.dev on all key user journeys, 
 increased by 40 
 ▪ Researched and installed a monitoring App: Sentry on all environments, integrated to instant messaging 
 program �Slack) and project management tools: Jira / Notion 
 ▪ Helped to materialize new design system and deploy everything in the app 
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 Pierrick  DELAGE 
 FULL�STACK DEVELOPER 

 INDEPENDENT Web Developer  Irvine, CA, USA / Paris, France | 2019 - 2020 

 Designed, implemented and shipped to production different apps. 

 Key Achievements: 
 ▪ Ship Antiques:  Designed and front end development of the company's website 
 ▪ Yoteu:  Crafted ship models from the island of Tahiti. Order online and have it shipped to you 
 ▪ PlanBidon:  Tested, traced & engaged bike trip itineraries around Paris and further away 

 Import Export Logistics Manager  Ship Antiques | Paris, France | 2013 - 2019 

 Operated  all  shipping  processes:  pick-up,  packing,  customs  clearance,  transportation  and  worldwide  delivery  of  fine 
 arts  and  antiques,  for  import  and  export.  International  clients  management,  directed  and  increased  communication 
 with agents overseas. 

 Key Achievements: 
 ▪  Established new partnerships in the US  on our main markets locally: New York and Los Angeles areas, and 
 carefully contacted long time partners as well as new ones, increased total number by 300% 
 ▪  Used to daily meetings with clients and suppliers  all over the world  , based on time difference and  critical 
 shipment schedules 
 ▪  Handled high sensitive and priceless fragile cargo 

 International Import Export Operator  Seegmuller Paris | Paris, France | 2010 - 2013 

 Outperformed  relationship  with  company  key  accounts  and  partners.  Operated  worldwide  shipping  processes  of 
 household goods, for import and export by any kinds of transportation. 

 International Import Operator  Expeditors International | Montreal, Canada | 2009 - 2010 

 Learned  international  business  aspects  and  multinational  corporation  unique  way  of  work.  Answered  customers’ 
 requests, track and trace on mainframe… Contacted shipping lines and road carriers for quotes. 

 EDUCATION  & CREDENTIALS 
 Computing in Python: Objects & Algorithms  The Georgia Institute of Technology (GTx) | Atlanta, USA | 2022 
 Python libraries. Recursion, search and sort algorithms and object-oriented programming in Python 

 Web App Design and Developer Certification  Le Wagon | Paris, France | 2019 
 Equal-Path: A platform helping you to find your dream job. Ruby �Rails) and React 
 Palm: Travel website allowing you to book islands all over the world. Ruby �Rails) and React 

 Professional Bachelor in International Trade  Business Management School | Angouleme, France | 2008 
 Help paint booths French leader to export its expertise worldwide, market studies and new contacts 

 PROFESSIONAL  AFFILIATIONS 

 Associations:  Le Wagon Alumni network, advise and help alumni on career choices 
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